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MEET 150+ of the most influential 
figures in the water industry who 
are investing in smart solutions

HEAR from the whole value 
chain including the UK’s largest 
WASCs, tier 1 contractors, 
technology leaders & solution 
providers in one day 

WORK with the leading minds 
in the industry on practical 
solutions to address drinking 
water quality & leakage and 
wastewater networks challenges

smart watEr  
nEtworks  
ConfErEnCE
21 march 2019 | birmingham  

nEw for 2019! 

✓ Interactive working  

 groups

✓ Live audience polling

✓ Insight from europe

Frank rogalla
Director of innovation  
and technology
Fcc aqualia  

nial Grimes
head of architecture
Dw�r cymru Welsh Water

Martin Jackson
head of iS strategy
northumbrian Water

eva Martinez
head of smart water 
initiatives
Fcc aqualia

Mark Kaney
Director, asset  
management (Europe)
black & Veatch

Mary Sabalis
head of business systems
South East Water

Adam Smith
Water network, leakage and 
metering strategy manager
Yorkshire Water

the uK’s only editorially-led event for technology, networks,  
and innovation professionals leading smart development

nowhErE ElsE Can you:

http://wwt.events/swnetworks


 08:45  Coffee, registration and innovation showcase

 09:30  Introduction from the conference chair
Oliver Grievson, Board member, SWIG

MAXIMISING SMART TECHNOLOGY 
ACROSS WATER INFRASTRUCTURE 
 09:40  Optimising smart technology solutions for the 

development, design, construction and operation of water 
and wastewater infrastructure
• Reducing operating cost and environmental impacts
• Role of invention and collaboration in delivering large 

projects
Frank Rogalla, Director of innovation and technology,  
FCC Aqualia
Eva Martinez, Head of smart water initiatives, FCC Aqualia

 10:00  More than keeping the lights on: maintaining next gen 
infrastructure and service expectations
• Strategic partnerships – enabling agile speed to value 

from technology for clients
• Smart maintenance services – lowering costs and 

improving service, safety and resilience
• AI and ethics – exploring the move from decision support 

to decision making
Mark Kaney, Director, asset management (Europe),  
Black & Veatch

 10:20  How to make digitally enabled synergies work with the 
right ecosystem partners  
• Creating real and unexpected value through applications
• Providing secured aggregate data that qualifies and 

quantifies the value created in real time
• How new tendering processes can allow for innovative 

solutions   
Roderick Abinet, Director of applications development, 
EMEA, Kemira

 10:40  Audience poll, questions and answers 

 10:55   Coffee, networking and innovation showcase

DELIVERING THE SMART ECOSYSTEM 
 11:25  Innovation through diversity of thought: inside NWG’s 

vision to be the most digital water company in the world
• How creating an innovative and collaborative ecosystem 

helps to enable a smarter company
• The 4 pillars for Northumbrian Water: customer, 

employee, intelligent insight and smart networks
• How to create a framework to extend capabilities 

throughout the company
Martin Jackson, Head of IS strategy, Northumbrian Water 

Agenda (subject to change)

wwt.events/swnetworks

Who should attend

smart watEr nEtworks  
ConfErEnCE
The transition between PR14 and PR19 has seen 
the water industry experience a paradigm shift, 
making innovation and smarter ways of working  
a strategic imperative. 

The increased drive to understand infrastructure  
in real time and pre-empt network issues have 
become essential aspects to providing a resilient  
and improved service to the customer.

From smart metering to IoT and AI, technology 
optimisation is key to improving day-to-day 
operations in addition to ensuring the long-term 
success of the industry.

Now in its 4th year, the WWT Smart Water Networks 
Conference is the essential source of knowledge 
exchange for forward-thinking technology, networks, 
IT and innovation leaders. The programme features 
thought-leading speakers, stimulating dialogues 
and discussions, and new for this year, interactive 
mini design sprints, designed to get you challenging 
existing ideas and generating innovative smart-
based solutions. 

Amongst the topics to be addressed are innovation, 
regulation and best practice from within and outside 
the industry, role of smart water networks in smart 
city development, collaboration between the public 
and private sector, and strategies on how to create a 
framework to extend digital expertise throughout the 
sector. 

I hope you enjoy the agenda look forward to meeting 
you in March. 

James Brockett
Editor
Water & Wastewater 
Treatment (WWT)

CEOs, CIOs, CDOs, directors, heads and managers 
responsible for: 

● Utilities
● Contractors, consultants  

& solution providers
● Regulators

● Government
● NGOs
● Academics

Including: 

● Water & wastewater 
services and networks

● Data optimisation
● Innovation/R&D
● Technology
● AI, IoT, Robots/robotics
● Infrastructure investment
● Smart metering

● Strategy & regulation
● Asset management  

& capital delivery
● Operations &  

maintenance
● Engineering & 

procurement
● Water efficiency

http://wwt.events/swnetworks


 11:45  The building blocks of the smarter water manager: from 
intelligent equipment to digital solutions
• Dependence of the water cycle on transition to smart 

water management
• Barriers and challenges for the water manager in the 

transition to smart water solution 
• Review of the building blocks of smart water solutions 

and their opportunities
Andrew Welsh, General manager, Xylem Europe 

 12:00  Visit wwt.events/swnetworks for details

 12:20  Audience poll, questions and answers

 12:35  Networking lunch and innovation showcase

INTERACTIVE WORKING GROUPS 
 13:35-14:50 
The interactive workshops give you a unique chance to tackle some of 
the key challenges facing the water sector. The host will introduce the 
topic and guide a practical workshop with the aim of working towards 
solution generation.

Stay up to date with water industry news that directly affects your business at wwtonline.co.uk

wwt.events/swnetworks

FOLLOW US

@WWTlive
#WWTSmartWater

Water & Wastewater Treatment (WWT) is the only print magazine 
and website addressing the operational issues in the water 
industry. For the engineers in water companies and intensive 
water-using manufacturing, WWT provides the information they 
need to make water work. wwtonline.co.uk

OPTIMISING THE WATER SYSTEM 
THROUGH INNOVATION & SMART 
SOLUTIONS 
 15:20  Optimising the water system

Mary Sabalis, Head of business systems,  
South East Water

 15:40  The art of the possible, on the flight path to SMART water 
networks
• Why bringing all the technologies together is the only 

way forward
• How real data is delivering real value now 
• The role of supply chain behavioural change to deliver 

what UK water plc needs   
Dr Michael Strahand, Managing director, ATi

 16:00  How innovation and new ways of working are helping 
Welsh Water to deliver in line with its strategy 
• Welsh Water 2050: setting out the company’s long-term 

vision 
• Addressing climate and demographic change, the 

pace of technological change and increasing customer 
expectations

Nial Grimes, Head of architecture,  
Dw�r Cymru Welsh Water

 16:20  Audience poll, questions and answers

 16:35  Chair’s closing remarks 

DRINKING WATER QUALITY & LEAKAGE
In PR19, it is imperative that water companies are innovative 
and dynamic in their approaches to tackling key issues 
such as drinking water quality and leakage. Participants 
will explore the role of smart technologies in delivering 
sustainable solutions.

LED BY: Adam Smith, Water network, leakage and metering 
strategy manager, Yorkshire Water

WASTEWATER
Optimising the wastewater network to exceed existing 
standards is a vital area for improvement across water 
companies. Participants will discuss a range of techniques 
such as data modelling, management solutions, and the 
transition to an autonomous network in this interactive 
session.

LED BY: Oliver Grievson, Board member, SWIG

14:50  Coffee, networking and innovation showcase

SPONSORSHIP & EXHIBITION
Align your company with this established conference to 
demonstrate your thought leadership, showcase your solutions 
and develop new business. Opportunities can be tailored  
to meet your needs. Please contact Reza Zaman on  
+44 (0)1342 332044 or email reza.zaman@fav-house.com  
to discuss your requirements.

http://wwt.events/swnetworks
http://wwtonline.co.uk
http://wwt.events/swnetworks
http://wwtonline.co.uk
mailto:reza.zaman%40fav-house.com?subject=


Want to update your details or stop receiving communications from WWT conferences? If you wish to update your contact details or do not wish to receive ANY 
further contact from WWT, please email datadepartment@fav-house.com and request that your details are amended or removed from the WWT conferences database. 

book online now at wwt.events/swnetworks

Price per 
delegate

Booking type Full rate

Utilities, public sector, non-profit, academic £495

Standard £595

Please note the prices exclude VAT, are per delegate and include all day access to the event, available conference presentations post 
event, buffet lunch and refreshments. Fees do not include travel costs or accommodation.

30%
OFF
Team 

booking 
offer

Book 2 delegates from your team and any subsequent bookings 
will receive 30% off. 

Contact Francesca Horney on +44 (0)1342 332040 or email  
francescahorney@fav-house.com for more information.

@WWTlive
#WWTSmartWater

wwt.events/swnetworks

‘Highly useful & 
professionally managed. 
Excellent networking 
event’  

Professor,  
University of Sheffield

‘Thought 
provoking’  

Senior 
programme 
engineer, 
Severn Trent 
Water

‘Interesting, everyone is 
facing the same challenges’  

Telemetry specialist,  
Irish Water

‘Excellent 
conference’ 

Wholesale 
technology 
strategy manager, 
United Utilities

smart watEr nEtworks ConfErEnCE
21 march 2019 | birmingham conFErEncE & EVEntS cEntrE  

More reasons 
to book...
What last year’s 
attendees said 
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